
AUCKIAND COUNCIL planning
supremo Dr Roger Blakeley has
rejected claims council officers
and urban planners were acting
outside the law.
Last week, the Sunday Star

Times reported on planning
consultant John Dare's Charter for
Change, in which he called for the
removal of "discretion" from
council officers whom he accused
of going beyond their legal powers
and stymying development.
That, along with slow and

complex bureaucracy, w
the supply of new dwelli
driving up housing costs
said.
Blakeley dismised that

true," he said. "Our offio
required to abide by the
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Luxembourg is truly where
Walt Disney's dreams came
true I
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the regulator has received five
complaints over the past five
years relating to exclusive rights
agreements between breweries
and pubs and bars.
Four of those were closed,

however, the most recent
complaint is being assessed to
establish what action, if any, the
commission will take, he said.
No details of the complaint or

investigation were disclosed.
However, Hutton said the
commission will also review the
ACCC's investigation once it is
completed.
The ACCC declined to provide

details of its investigation.
The Commerce Commission

considers a number of factors
when assessing complaints
including whether consumer
choice is impaired and emerging
markets and competition are
likely to be adversely affected.
University of Otago law

professor RexAhdar said exclusive
agreements potentially breached
the Commerce Act 1986
depending on the scale and
longevity of exclusivity, the
number of outlets subject to
exclusive contracts and the
percentage of the market those
contracts represent.
The Commerce Act is designed

to promote competition for the
benefit of consumers. Contracts,
arrangements, or understandings

RICHARD SHIRTCLIFFE

NEWZEAIAND'S Commerce
Commission is investigating the
big breweries' practice of
financing bar fitouts in exchange
for exclusive beer rights.
For years big, foreign-owned

breweries such as DB, owned by
Heineken of Holland, and Lion
Nathan, owned by Kirin of Iapan,
have been financing fitouts of
New Zealand bars and providing
beer taps and fridges in exchange
for exclusive rights to sell their
products and block competitors at
those establishments.
A contract written by DB for an

Auckland bar, and obtained by
Fairfax Media, bans a range of
competitors' beers from being
stocked including Glengarry
Hancocks, NZX-listed craft brewer
Moa and Asahi-owned Boundary
Road. The contract allows just 10
per cent of beer fridge space to be
occupied by craft beer, subject to
DB's approval.
Craft brewers say the practice is

anti-competitive, limits consumer
choice and is stifling New Zea
land's emerging craft beer market,
Richard Shirtcliffe, chief

executive of Kapiti Coast craft
brewery Tuatara, described
exclusive contracts as a
"massively anti -cornpetitive"
practice which is detrimental to
craft beer industry growth.
He said he would like to see the

practice eradicated. "It's stunted
the growth of craft beer uptake in
the country."
The Commerce Commission

probe comes at the same time
Australia's consumer watchdog,
the Australian Competition and
Consumer Commission (ACCC),
investigates whether the nation's
two biggest beer makers, Lion and
Carlton & United Breweries, are
using their market dominance to
squeeze small brewers out of the
lucrative tap beer market.
Commerce Commission head of

investigations Ritchie Hutton said
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substantially lessening
competition are prohibited.
The act alsomakes it illegalfor

companies to abuse a dominant
market position or limit dealings
with a rival.
Ahdar said small breweries

opposing such exclusiverights
could take legal action or lay a
complaint with the commission,
which cannot bring damages but
can issue fines for breaches.
It can also ban the practice

entirelywhich would be ofmore
concern to the big breweries than
a fine, he said. Such cases were not
.easy to win and require thorough
investigation, he added.

Continues on page 5
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Shutting others out is not," Ross
said.
Dean McCashin, operations

manager for StokeBeermaker
McCashin's Brewery,said he was
aware of contracts which banned
bars from stockingbeers from the
Nelson brewery.
"It's almost flattering that they

think it's worth putting our names
on there," McCashin said.
Barswhich sign contracts with

bigbreweries were disadvantaging
themselves by limiting product
range, he said.
"They should not be putting all

their eggs into one basket." He
said craft brewers were happy to
compete alongside big breweries'
taps but the feelingwasn't mutual.

+
"""""5 nt. vmouusman toWhom

but allowflexibilityelsewhere,"
Wilsonsaid.
Lionexternal relations director

EliseGare said Lionhas co
operated with the ACCCin relation
to its inquiries into the Australian
draught beer market but would
not comment further.
Moa chief executiveGeoffRoss

said the practice of exclusivityis
illegalin the United States and
should be so in NewZealand.
Exclusivitydisadvantages consu
mers and negatively impacts the
development ofNewZealand's
open beer market and an
emerging export industry, he said.
"Financial support in exchange

for strong brand presence is an
acceptable marketing practice.

DBBreweriescorporate
relations manager MattWilson
estimates it has exclusivebeer
rights with about 1per cent of
liquor licence holders nationwide.
Bars choose which beer they stock
and those decisions are dictated
by consumer preference, he said.

If exclusiverights contracts
between bars and brewerieswere
banned in NewZealand it would
take choice awayfrom operators,
impacting the number of options
available to consumers, he said.
"Currently, hospitality operators

have the ability to choose the level
of supplier support they require,
knowing that the higher levelsof
support may result in contractual
arrangements around exclusivity

Continued from page 1

Watchdog probes exclusive beer deals
Lastweek SundayBusiness
wrongly reported Auckland
barrister and former Chapman
Tripp chairman EvanWilliams
was among those affected by a
change to land ownership laws in
Fiji.

In fact, Williams adviseshe no
longer owns any land in Fiji,
having sold his interests there
four yearsago.

He is not exposed to lossesas
a result of the law change, nor
did he make a submission on the
proposed law change contrary to
last week's report.

We apologise for the error.

Correction

c lent, an glVm
advice about the scope of
evidence and legal principles,
"leaving the client to look after
the rest".
Winkelmann appealed to the

legalprofession's self-interest.
"At the moment we have

serious market failure. No-one
could suggestwe do not have
enough lawyers in NewZealand.
"But we have a very large

unmet need for legal
representation. The legal
profession has to help meet that
need if it is to retain the central
position it now has in our-system
of civiljustice. Ithas exclusive
rights of audience in court to
represent litigants."
Unless there was change, it

would not be long before the
public questioned why that
exclusivityshould be allowed to
continue.

applicants is $22, G , an ,
for an applicant with a partner or
one dependent child," she said.
"Present levels of civillegal aid

inevitablymean that many
individuals cannot look to the

courts to enforce their
rights or obtain a
remedy for a wrong."
This had resulted in

a spike in people
taking cases without
lawyers.
Of the 60 civil

applications for leave
CHRISMOORE to appeal to the

Supreme Court filed
this year, 32 have been filedby
unrepresented litigants. In the
Court ofAppeal, of the 228active
civilfiles,56 involve
unrepresented litigants.
In the AucklandHighCourt

registry40per cent of judicial
reviewcases have one or more

said. Civilcourts were civilisa
tion's "substitute for vengeance",
sowere essential for civilorder.
However, a "user-pays"

approach to civiljustice marked
NewZealand out, resulting in
high court fees. There were signs
civilcourts are regarded not as
institutions necessary to
democracy, but "a luxuryservice"
for which users should pay.
The benefits society receives

from civiljustice meant that court
fees should be set at lower than
cost-recovery and, more
controversially,means-tested.
"Because access to justice

should be available to all, and not
just to those who can afford the
price set upon access to the
courts, only those who can afford
that contribution should be
required to pay," she argued.
Civilaid thresholds were too

low. "The maximum levelof gross

described access to justice as "the
critical underpinning of the rule
of law in our society: the notion
that all, the good, the bad, the
weak, the powerful, exist under
and are bound by the law.
"That condition cannot exist

High ourt: III the 20 I:::!I 14fInancIal
year,the number of civil casesfiled
fell 6 per cent to 2561compared
with 2720 in 2012113.Many of
these are plaintiffs seeking
summaryjudgments on debts
owed. On June 30,2014,there were
just 1928active civil casesawaiting
hearing or judgment.
District Courts: There hasbeen a 25
per cent decreasein the number of
newly defended casesin District
Courts in 2013/14,down to 467.
Civil defended casesarewhere the
two partiesareactively disputing
each other's position.

The Govermueru could consider
operating a legal fund for poorer
litigants and be paid back by
sharing in the litigants' winnings,
Moore said.
Lawyersconsider alternatives to

time-based charging,which
Moore said didn't encourage
efficiency,and were a barrier to
litigation for the lesswealthy.
Success fees, and "cap and

collar" agreements setting an
upper limit on the amount a
lawyercould charge poorer
litigants could also be considered,
he said.
The LawSocietywould also

focus on encouraging pro bono
work by law firms. Thiswas also a
goodway to train young lawyers,
and enable them to hone their
courtroom skills.
In her Ethel Benjamin address,

named after NewZealand's first
female lawyer,Winkelmann
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